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~---- GERMAN CYLINDER HAND GRENADE WITH HA,NDLE
(PERCUSSION) .
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WEIGHT-ABOUT 2 LBS.

GERMANCYLINDER HANDGFlEHADE DESCRIPTION .---The percussion cylinder hand
WITHHANOLE. grenade is similar in general appoaeance anel dimensions
(PERCUSSION) to the well known " time "patterll. As Iar as cyli nder,

~~~ 218 000;:':':'" explosivo oontaiuer and dctonatorfhe two are identical,
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.. :.... . " ,'.: nhe uppel' part of the handle. It eonsi sts of a pellet
..',-:..>.:--: >:':: ,o" whioh carries the striker, a creep spring and a detonator
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: ':>.::." ~.'::'::->< The safety arrangement consists of a rotaining
bolt controlled by a double lever. The lower ond of the
lever Iorius a kind of spoon, whioh fits against the side of
the handle and when gripped tightly by the thrower
keeps tbe retaining bolt in place. When however it is
released, a spring forces it out and this withdraws the
bolt. For carriage <\, safety pino secured by a safety
thread, 1S provided, which holds the lever in place.

.Pivf'f. ol' _
double leve -INST-RU-CTION-S---=-To -prepare for use ~- -=7~~

(i.) Unserew the handle and insert the dotonator" <..o \
(ii.) With the right hand, take a firm grip of: ~

handle and lower end of the lever, só that r ~
are in olose contacto , . ,

(iii.) With the left hand, turn the ring of the safety
, pin so as to break the safety thread, and with-
draw the pino

'1'0 render useless :--
Unsorew the handle after ascertaining that the
saíoty pin is in position, and remove .the
dctonator.

PRECAUTIONS.---It is most essential that the grip on the spoon leve}'
should not be relaxed during the action of throwing.

Note.--·'rhis grenade cannot be picked up and handled with impunity as the "time" pattcrn
may be. Once the safety pin is withdrawn, Lhe grenade is active anil may explode
itt the slightest touch. Blinds are therefore particularly dangerous to
handle.
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